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Triple transplant MDS
patient Russell Cook
completes the Edinburgh
marathon - his 3rd in 3
months! See inside for
details.

Welcome
Welcome to the 5th edition of the MDS UK Newsletter.
Our charity keeps growing and, judging by the number
requests for our newsletter and leaflets, website visitors
and Facebook users, we are reaching many more newlydiagnosed MDS patients and their relatives. This is thanks
to the kind cooperation of staff and patients who make sure
all haematology out-patients departments are fully stocked
with our materials. With our existing 1400 members, we
all still have some work to do to reach the 2,500 patients
diagnosed every year but it is a firm step in the right
direction! Thank you to everyone!
We can report several items of good news for MDS
patients:
• The Scottish Medicines Consortium (SMC) not only
approved access to del 5q drug lenalidomide for
patients in Scotland but also decided to open their
appraisal meetings to the public, in line with SMC’s
commitment to openness and transparency. We
applaud this decision and hope that NICE may consider
to follow suit in future as, sadly, their final deliberations
are still held in closed sessions. We also congratulate
the SMC for dedicating equal time and importance to
submissions and views from patient groups, clinical
experts and economists. (See full article).
• We welcome the updated BCSH MDS Diagnosis
and Treatment Guidelines for medical practitioners
published early in 2014 – which we hope will help to
further standardise MDS care and access to MDS
experts across the country (see full article).
• We were both invited to present MDS UK work
at several nurses’ meetings in Cardiff, Worcester,
Manchester and Dublin. These meetings are a fabulous
opportunity to get to know crucial staff at regional
level, discuss their local needs and help us improve our
services to staff and patients.  Thank you to Ruth Clout
in Manchester, Noreen Lewis in Cardiff, Leukaemia
CARE in Worcester and Ruth Thompson in Dublin.  
Thank you also to Celgene for supporting most of these
educational events for nurses.

2014 looks to be a very important year with regards to
access to treatment in the UK. Please read our full article
on NICE, look out for information on our website and in our
letters about these proposed changes under the header
VBA – Value Based Assessments.
We hope you find this edition helpful and look forward to
comments and suggestions.

Rodney Taylor
Chairman

Sophie Wintrich
Chief Executive
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Update on lenalidomide (Revlimid)
Access to MDS del 5q treatment – lenalidomide - in Scotland
Scottish Medicines Consortium (SMC) – has
appraised and approved lenalidomide (brand name
Revlimid) for the treatment of transfusion dependent
MDS with the sole abnormality del(5q).  This is wonderful
news for these patients in Scotland and we applaud this
decision by the SMC.  This drug can reduce the need

What is
lenalidomide
used for?
Lenalidomide is used to
treat patients with a group
of rare blood and bone
marrow diseases, known as
myelodysplastic syndromes
(MDS). Symptoms of MDS
include anaemia, a condition
in which people do not make
enough healthy red blood
cells and need regular blood
transfusions to treat low
levels of these blood cells.

Being an oral treatment – this also represents an enormous
advantage over invasive treatment such as transfusions.

How does it
work?

What has SMC
advised?

Lenalidomide increases the
number of healthy red blood
cells that the body produces
and can reduce the need for
transfusions. It is given as a
capsule orally once daily on
days 1 to 21 of repeated 28day cycles.

SMC accepted lenalidomide
for the treatment of
patients with transfusiondependent anaemia due to
low- or intermediate-1 risk
myelodysplastic syndromes
associated with an isolated
deletion 5q cytogenetic
abnormality when other
therapeutic options are
insufficient or inadequate.

Read full details on the SMC website:
www.scottishmedicines.org.uk/SMC_Advice/Advice/
942_14_lenalidomide_Revlimid/lenalidomide_Revlimid
This is the second time MDS UK has taken part in a SMC
appraisal (our first experience was for azacitidine in 2010)
but this time, the SMC allowed patient groups to attend
their entire deliberation meeting as observers. Future
meetings will be held in public.
Professor Angela Timoney, SMC Chair commented:
“It’s extremely important for the Scottish Medicines
Consortium to have submissions from Patient Interest
Groups to inform the new medicines assessment process.
These submissions bring the patient voice into our
decision making and are highly valued by the members of
the Consortium when making difficult decisions about the
use of medicines in the NHS in Scotland.
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for transfusion in del 5q patients, meaning fewer long
and tiring trips to hospital. This is especially relevant in a
relatively sparsely populated area such as Scotland.

The current position in the rest of the UK
NICE – in a preliminary decision had turned down this
same drug, but kindly re-opened their appraisal, after a
special Patient Access Scheme (PAS), offering the drug
free of charge to the NHS after 26 cycles, was submitted
by manufacturer Celgene.
However, despite the lower price, there remains a
small doubt in NICE’s calculations regarding the costeffectiveness.  NICE has therefore turned it down again.
There are tremendous difficulties for NICE to work out
real cost-effectiveness when presented with very small

groups of patients, as their mathematical system is simply
not able to eliminate all uncertainties. We have therefore
urged NICE to rely instead more heavily on clinical expert
opinions as well as patient testimonies to overcome this
uncertainty issue. A further meeting is now scheduled to
re-assess the situation for the 5th time.
http://guidance.nice.org.uk/TAG/291
Currently Lenalidomide is available in England via the
Cancer Drug Fund.

MDS Patient Kay Smith writes of her
experience with lenalidomide
I was diagnosed with MDS-Deletion 5q more than a decade ago. I was doubly lucky
- my local hospital is the excellent Royal Bournemouth NHS Foundation Trust and my
consultant Haematologist is Dr Sally Killick - an expert in this field.  Initially I was treated
with blood transfusions.
However, Dr Killick put me forward for a 3-year trial of lenalidomide (Revlimid).  I was
closely monitored with regular blood tests and occasional bone marrow samples.
Revlimid proved to be successful and I still take it. I am neutropenic and have weekly
Granocyte injections to help with this.
I lead a fairly normal life - looking after my cats and dogs - taking the latter for a daily walk. I
have very good friends who watch over me and help with my house and large garden. I do
get tired so I go to bed early to read. I am grateful to Sally Killick and Revlimid.

From the Editor
We were delighted to receive a joint Patient Interest Group
submission from MDS UK and Leukaemia CARE.
The submission drew directly upon the experience
of patients showing the impact that Myelodysplastic
Syndromes have on their lives and their views on
lenalidomide, as the medicine under review.
The patient voice came through strongly in this
submission and we would encourage more submissions
of this high quality.”
This type of patient data we submit at these health
technology appraisals is absolutely crucial information
which truly helps panel members to get a real picture
of what patients experience, day to day, living with a
particular disease.

After such a mild winter, it’s all “kicking off” earlier this Spring on our
allotment. The end of the winter marks a welcome relief from my
MDS - related SAD (Seasonal Anxiety Disorder!), when I am constantly
fretting about the risks of contracting winter infections! In January,
with my insufficiency of white blood cells, I succumbed to a nasty little
bacteria which effectively removed my voice and knocked me for six.
Thanks to Steve, my wonderful, caring husband, a very supportive GP
and, not least, my first dose of antibiotics for 50 years, I was narrowly
able to avoid hospital admission but it was a worrying experience.
In this Spring/Summer issue, we have some travel tips relevant to MDS
patients who need to use injections. We introduce 2 new members of
the team at MDS UK HQ and update you on the MDS survey.  

rre,

Te
liday in Cinque
The editor on ho st year
Italy, la

We have some MDS patients’ stories and feedback and look at some
amazing fundraising successes. Please consider contributing to the
NICE consultation on Value Based Assessments as there seem to be
undertones of ageism in the proposals which will have a great impact
on older people who suffer from diseases like MDS.
Chris Dugmore
Newsletter Editor
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Travel Tips

Exercise and MDS
Peter Wilson (MDS Patient Support Group volunteer) writes about his interest in
Chi Kung and how it might be suitable for MDS patients.

Fiona and her husband
Mamas enjoying an al
fresco holiday meal in
Cyprus

Fiona, an MDS Patient, shares her travel tips
Every other day, to stimulate production of white blood
cells, I have to give myself GCSF injections which need
to be kept refrigerated. This is challenging because my
job often requires me to stay in hotels and also when I
travel abroad on holiday.
In the UK I put them in a small thermos flask with
plastic frozen ice cubes that will keep them cold for
quite a long time.  In the winter months it’s not so bad
as it’s usually cold enough to simply keep them in the
boot of my car but when it’s warmer I end up having to
ask hotels to put my container in their fridges. When
travelling abroad I adopt the same approach but usually
have to take more syringes so I use a bigger version
of a thermos flask (similar to ones that might keep
food warm, but surrounded with ice packs to keep my
syringes cold).  When my luggage is in the hold it will
stay very cold but flight delays can definitely cause a
problem.

I always put the drug leaflets in the container so that
Customs can see this straight away, should they
decide to inspect my baggage (thankfully this has
never happened so far) and when checking in they only
generally ask you about sharp objects in your hand
luggage.  A GP letter is also very useful as mentioned
at an MDS patient meeting. I asked my hospital
consultant to write me a letter confirming my condition
and requirement for medication and this is now in my
standard travel documents.
When we go to Cyprus, it’s easy because we either
stay in our own property or with family so I have access
to a fridge fairly soon after I get off the plane. If we go
anywhere else it usually requires a bit of research about
facilities available – i.e. if there is a fridge in the hotel
room etc so it can certainly be restricting.
Fiona Pirilla
MDS Patient

More help for travelling with MDS
Our own Travel Insurance FACTSHEET is coming
soon.  Also join our website Patient Discussion
Forum and check the travel insurance folder for
up-to-date information from MDS patients on their
experiences of travel insurers.
http://www.mdspatientsupport.org.uk/forum1/
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Macmillan also has useful information on their
website:
http://www.macmillan.org.uk/Cancerinformation/
Livingwithandaftercancer/Practicalissues/Travel/
Gettingtravelinsurance.aspx

I have been interested in Chi Kung as a health / exercise
system for some time now and practise it regularly since I
find it has a very beneficial effect on my sense of physical
and mental well-being. While suitable for all ages, it is
also very accessible to the older practitioner due to its
gentle, low-impact characteristics. For this latter reason
it is also suitable for consideration by people managing a
medical condition.  This overview of Chi Kung is therefore
for anyone in the MDS community who wishes to know a
little more about the subject, in case they want to consider
trying it for themselves. Please note these caveats:
• I do not suffer from MDS myself. However, I find it very
helpful to combat fatigue.
• As always, please consult your doctor / nurse
specialist before undertaking any exercise programme.

What is Chi Kung
Chi Kung is a different approach to exercise which aims to:
build up energy, not deplete it
Aerobic exercise (jogging etc) involves the expenditure
of energy. The body then rests and recuperates and the
effect over time is an improvement in health.  However
for those people whose condition involves chronic
fatigue, a system that is designed to build up energy
rather then initially deplete it is worth considering.
support relaxation through mindfulness
‘Mindfulness’ is a term that means ‘paying attention
to what you are doing’ and is usually used in relation
to body awareness. This technique is increasingly
recommended for relaxation, since by focussing on

your body sensations you are brought fully into the
present moment, giving your mind a short break from
worrying about other concerns.

Chi Kung Styles
Chi Kung or Qigong (literally ‘Working with Energy) is an
umbrella term for many different styles. Tai Chi is the best
known of these, but it has a relatively steep learning curve
and involves a fair amount of movement.
For those who have the patience – and floor space – it is
certainly recommended.
However there are two other styles that I would strongly
recommend investigating: the learning curve is smaller,
as is the space required to practise ! When you see ‘Chi
Kung’ advertised at health clubs, these styles are almost
certainly part of the curriculum. One is called ‘Eight Pieces
of Brocade’ and the other ‘Standing Like a Tree’ (or ‘Pole’).
A longer description of these, plus learning tips will shortly
be put on the MDS UK Patient Support Group web page.

Learning Tai Chi
Ideally one should find a short course, run by a qualified
tutor. Due to its relative complexity, I believe it is almost
impossible to self-teach Tai Chi properly.  
You can find a tai chi class using this link:
http://www.taichiunion.com/instructors.php
Peter Wilson
MDS UK Volunteer
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BCSH updates MDS Treatment Guidelines for clinicians
In January, the British Committee for Standards in
Haematology (BCSH), part of the British Society of
Haematology (BSH), published updated guidelines for all
clinicians involved in the diagnosis and treatment of MDS.
The BSH produces evidence-based guidelines on the
diagnosis and treatment of haematological disease and
blood transfusion.
Here is a brief list of the main recommendations for diagnosis
and classification of MDS. (Note: additional definitions
and information in red italics are for lay readers).
• Patients with suspected MDS should be assessed by a
haematologist.
• As MDS is considered a rare or ‘orphan’ malignancy,
patients should always be given the opportunity to be
reviewed by a regional or national haematologist with a
specific interest in MDS.
• All patients with a diagnosis of MDS must be discussed
at a multi-disciplinary meeting (MDT), which should
include allogeneic stem cell transplant representation.
• All patients diagnosed with MDS should be reported
to the National Cancer Registry via the MDT, and to
MDS-specific registries if appropriate.
• A blood film analysis and bone marrow examination
for characteristic morphological features of dysplasia
(abnormal looking cells) are both necessary for the
diagnosis, classification and prognostic evaluation of MDS.
• Cytogenetic analysis (test on chromosomes contained
in the blood making cells) should be performed on all
patients with suspected MDS to confirm the diagnosis,
inform management options and provide prognostic
information. (Knowing if chromosomal abnormalities

are present – and which ones specifically - is essential
to determine the risk group - International Prognostic
Scoring System (IPSS) and the revised IPSS (IPSS-R).
The new IPSS-R covers 5 risk groups: Very good,
Good, Intermediate, Poor, Very Poor. Please ask your
haematologist to discuss this with you – as the criteria
to determine the risk group are now more complex).
• The diagnosis and classification of MDS should be
based on the World Health Organisation Classification
(WHO, 2008 revision), not the former FrenchAmerican-British (FAB) Classification.
• Other categories to be considered are MDS/MPN
(Myeloproliferative Neoplasms), which now includes
chronic myelomonocytic leukaemia (CMML) and the
provisional entity RARS with thrombocytosis (RARS-T).
• Where available, all patients should be entered into
clinical trials and/or prospective Registry programmes
to maximise information about the natural history and
treatment of MDS to benefit future patients. National
clinical trials that are currently open and recruiting MDS
patients can be found at: http://public.ukcrn.org.uk
[Search Cancer, Haematological, Myelodysplastic (in
title box)] or http://www.cancerresearchuk.org/cancerhelp/trials/.
For the full guidelines, check the BSH website:
www.bcshguidelines.com/4_HAEMATOLOGY_
GUIDELINES.html
Later this year, look out for our new Factsheet: “MDS
Standards of Care”, covering details and treatment
recommendations, in a patient friendly presentation.

International work and cooperation for MDS UK
MDS ALLIANCE - MDS UK has been involved in the
creation of the MDS Alliance, a formal international
umbrella group, led by established MDS patient
organisations in Canada, Germany, Spain, the UK and the
USA.   More groups are due to join the Alliance very soon.
EHA - MDS Alliance will have an exhibition booth at the
yearly European haematology congress EHA (European
Haematology Association).  The EHA Patient Advocacy Track
has been maintained, as per the last 3 years.   This year’s
chosen theme will be “Age and Aging in blood disorders”.  
EHA stated: “In the current era, people live longer and are
developing disorders that are related to age. We are all
aware of the impact on society and healthcare costs and the
(ethical) discussion it raises: patients too old or too young to
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be treated. Due to the current developments in treatments
we have been able to turn fatal diseases into chronic
diseases but there is still a big challenge ahead for other
age related disorders like Multiple Myeloma. In a biological
sense, cells are aging and therefore form a very interesting
topic in haematology. To fully understand and enable us
to intervene in the process in the patient’s interest, a lot of
extra research is needed. In the coming year, we will draw
attention to the developments that involve aging and the
need for further research.”
We thank the EHA Board for their continued engagement
and cooperation with the patient advocacy groups in
Europe and look forward to another interesting and
successful congress.
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Meet the team at the MDS UK “HQ”
Monika Janosik Project Worker
It is with great pleasure that
I introduce myself as a new
Project Worker at MDS UK.
I was absolutely delighted to
join MDS UK Team in October
2013 and intend to make a real
contribution to the functioning
of the organisation.
My main role at MDS UK is to resume the work on the
Patient Survey: “UK MDS Patients – Assessing the
Needs for Support”, which unfortunately had to be put on
hold after the previous Project Worker left at the end of
2012. The survey is not only a vital project for improving
our services, but also has the potential to influence the
provision and quality of care services provided to MDS
patients. For these reasons I am determined to ensure the
high quality of work going into this project at all stages
(please read more on survey progress in “Survey Update”).
In conjunction with the survey work, I am also responsible
for liaising with hospitals to increase the number of the
clinical contacts who assist in distributing our leaflets

and newsletters across the country. This in turn will allow
us to reach more patients and therefore more survey
respondents.
Last but not least my responsibilities include helping to
run the office, manage patient events and distribution of
information in order to improve our services and bring
respite to my hard-working colleagues – Sophie Wintrich
and Peter Wilson.
Having recently completed a degree in Psychology
including a year out at the Institute of Psychiatry, King’s
College London, I am excited to see that in this role I am
dealing with the issues which I found most compelling
during my time at University, namely the research
concerning improving quality of life of people suffering from
long-term illness.
I see this role as an excellent opportunity to put my
psychological knowledge and research skills into practice
while continuing to provide a high standard of service and
support to those affected by MDS.

Peter Wilson Volunteer Administrator
Coinciding with a hiatus in my working life, I have been
volunteering at the MDS UK Patient Support Group for
about 18 months.

thinking in daily life, and the other on the psychology of
overcoming adversity. In my spare time I practise Chi Kung,
and am learning Swedish.

This has primarily involved sending out Patient Information
Packs, logging the donations from all our generous
supporters, and irritating Sophie with my bad jokes. I am
delighted to welcome Monika since, as well as the great
benefit this will bring to the survey project, it means I have a
fresh audience…
Joking aside, it has been very rewarding to spend this time
doing something so worthwhile. I am still surprised by the
sheer volume of work that is required to keep even a small
charity both running and developing.
For the purpose of completeness I should mention that
I also spent many years working in large multinationals,
focusing on risk analysis and process improvement. I am
currently working on a portfolio of creative writing projects.
These are mostly fiction (humorous) but also include two
non-fiction books: one on the application of logic / critical
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A new NICE proposal to assess cost-effectiveness of drugs
NICE (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence)
has opened a new consultation to revise the current NHS
approval system for cost-effectiveness of drugs. The
proposed new system is based on a new concept called
Value Based Assessments (VBA), and will include a way
to measure the “Burden of Illness” and “Wider Societal
Impact”. This revised system is being suggested to help
manage our limited NHS funds and identify, in the eyes of
society, which treatments justify a higher price tag, and
therefore should be prioritised in comparison to other
treatments.
These financial decisions will be made, by looking at
“Burden Of Illness” (BoI) and “Wider Societal Impact”
(WSI), which propose to calculate and assess the impact
of the disease on daily life, how much a particular disease
prevents a patient from participating or contributing to
society, as well as how much a disease may shorten
a patient’s life in comparison to a healthy person’s life.  
These calculations will then be expressed in QALY’s –
Quality Adjusted Life Years – and how much each QALY
will cost for each treatment assessed.
BUT….there are still some very significant uncertainties
around this proposed system.
Mainly – NICE has not yet shared how they will capture
this Quality of Life information, or what tools they propose
to use for such important and highly individual situations.
Furthermore, NICE will use the average age of patients
within a treatment indication as a component in their
mathematical formula, which inevitably will advantage
some people and disadvantage others.
What the new system fails to address, is the issue of lack
of evidence and long-term data when calculating costeffectiveness for small groups of patients.  NICE’s system
is ill-equipped to deal with small numbers and short-term
data, and the level of “uncertainty” this is connected to, in

comparison to very large groups of patients, where a lot of
patient data is available.
As research and information in diseases advances, and
with specific drugs being developed and assessed for
ever smaller sub-groups of patients, we absolutely need
a higher degree of flexibility for such NICE appraisals, and
more reliance on qualitative patient data to help with these
difficult and highly complex economic decisions.
Other appraisal systems, such as the SMC in Scotland
have managed to understand and deal with these
complex situations.  SMC have also made their process
completely transparent, by conducting their appraisal
meetings in public – and relying heavily on these
qualitative patient contributions. The final vote is by
secret ballot and the result is released at a later date. In
order to try and improve access to drugs for end of life
situations and rare diseases, SMC are further developing
their processes to increase the weight of patients’ and
clinicians’ opinions in reaching an SMC final decision into
the benefits of these particular therapies.
This NICE system is also at odds with the attempts to
make drugs available to patients earlier on – especially
with regards to innovative treatment and unmet needs,
when these drugs could make a significant difference to
the length and quality of life of some patients.
MDS UK will respond officially to this NICE
consultation. Please also see our website for further
information and your opportunity to send in your
comments – directly to NICE – or via MDS UK.
This public consultation will be open to comments until
20th June.
www.nice.org.uk/getinvolved/currentniceconsultations/
MethodsOfTechnologyAppraisalConsultation2014.jsp
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Regional groups update
Dublin - 2014 saw the formal start of the MDS Group in
Ireland, with the second group meeting in Dublin on Rare
Disease Day. This was another great success, thanks
to the hard work of Sinead Mahon and several new
volunteers. See the new website: www.mdsireland.com
Kent - MDS UK started a new regional group for the Kent
area, based in the very pretty village of Charing.  This
group is co-ordinated by patient Richard Stoodley, helped
by his wife Barbara and held in the local Church Hall, just
2min walk from the train station.  We have another 53
members in the Kent area who we hope to meet there
soon. Patients and staff - please let us know if you’d
like us to maintain this group!
Cambridge - invited an interesting speaker, Janet
Hickman, a Macmillan tutor and former cancer patient,
who talked about courses available at the Cambridge
Cancer Help Centre: the Expert Patients Programme

Essex - invited Pauline Bird, Clinical Manager of the Mid
Essex  NHS Nutrition and Dietetic Service, to talk about
dietary requirements and food hygiene for MDS patients
with neutropenia.

More groups
MDS UK teamed up with Leukaemia CARE and is
advertising each other’s local groups, in an effort to make
more groups available to more patients, especially in
the North of the UK. We encourage our MDS patients
to attend these groups who provide support for a range
of haematology conditions, as many of the issues and
symptoms do tend to overlap. Please let us know if you
have found those meetings helpful.
Call Leukaemia CARE on 08088 010 444 for details.

What MDS Patients say about MDS UK services
Patients benefit greatly from attending support groups – as seen in these quotes from our recent King’s College Hospital
group in London, which welcomes patients with MDS, Acute Myeloid Leukaemia and Aplastic Anaemia – as part of our
work with the Aplastic Anaemia Trust.
MDS patient: These are early days for me as a relatively
newly diagnosed MDS patient. Meeting patients and their
partners in an informal atmosphere was a valuable step
on the way to thinking positively about the path ahead.
It was very informative to share their experiences and
emotional feelings.

AA patient: Just to thank you Nana, Janet and Sophie
for a most enjoyable and informative meeting.
I am so glad I came.  I thought Emma’s and Joyce’s talks
were excellent, so honest and positive and I was able to
talk to Emma about her experience of ATG which is my
main concern at the moment.

AA patient: Thank you so much for a great meeting. It
was really nice to hear first hand of very brave Emma,
her courage and all the time that she puts in raising
awareness in schools and Joyce’s experiences too.  But I
am looking forward to the next meeting on Relaxation and
Anxiety which I sometimes struggle with be it personally
or due to our Medical Condition. Thank you again.

MDS patient: Wednesday’s meeting was one of the
best support group meetings we have attended. We also
attend Lymphoma Support Group meetings. It was great
to have such an excellent presentation by Emma about
bone marrow transplants and we both learnt a lot about
the process, her setbacks and the issues arising from it.
We also found Joyce’s talk on Aplastic Anaemia extremely
helpful and although she has a different disease from mine
we both found her trials and tribulations very interesting.

MDS patient: I must say it was very informative and well
worth my time! You were warm and welcoming - thank
you - because it was my first visit to a MDS meeting. I
wish to mention that talking to you as my first contact
after being diagnosed with MDS you had empathy and
understanding. Thank you for all the literature and all
the info. Lot to take in, but it was good coming down to
this meeting.  Listening to Emma and Joyce sharing their
experience, thoughts and emotions was very informative
and encouraging. “Positive Thinking” and “Hope” came
across loud and clear with her message.
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(EPP) for adults living with any long term health condition
and the HOPE course for people affected by cancer.

Overall both presenters were extremely positive in their
approach to life despite being very ill. We found this so
inspiring. In fact I have now made a positive decision to
live in the moment. I have ordered some books by Jon
Kabat-Zinn on Mindfulness which were recommended by
the Oncology Psychologist at Lewisham. We went to a
relative’s funeral yesterday and instead of giving a donation
to her charity I will be making a donation of £20.00 to
MDS UK Support Group. For your information I have also
left a legacy in my will to MDS UK Support Group.
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Fundraising successes
It is impossible to list all the generous donations which are made to us - either directly or through our Virgin Money Giving
site. We thank each and every one of you who has made an individual donation and those who have run, walked, swum,
shaved their heads or dedicated their time and effort to raise funds for MDS UK Patient Support Group. Here are just a
few of the amazing successes this year:

Headshave Hero and Heroine!

He completed Rome in
March, London in April
and Edinburgh on 24th
May!
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West Highland Walk
Anne Richardson’s sister and her
husband walked the impressive
West Highland Way recently.  They
raised funds specifically to increase
awareness of Graft Versus Host
Disease, which can affect patients
after a bone marrow transplant.
They raised a fabulous £1,020.

BUPA Great South Run

Waitrose Community Matters

Bayswater Waitrose has again raised £500 which has
been presented to MDS UK Committee member, Joanne
Anderson.  She sends special thanks to 2 Waitrose staff
who helped - Imdirani Kidnapillei and Luxmi Jones.
We encourage MDS UK supporters to ask their local
Waitrose to feature us. Advice available on the website.

Victoria’s Mile swim

Sue and Colin Sheath ran/walked this in Portsmouth
despite awful gales and Colin’s bad back!  

Here he is with his medal
in Rome...
and here with his wife,
Susan, and daughter,
Gee, after the London
Marathon...
Victoria Price from Staffordshire swam 60 lengths and
raised over £450 to support MDS UK on behalf of her
Mum who has MDS.

Ray Howell’s headshave

Goodland’s Diamond Wedding

Ray Howell, who manages a butcher’s shop in Solihull,
found out 5 years ago that he had MDS at age 47.  He
was sponsored by friends, customers and members of
the local community and raised £3220 for MDS UK.

They raised over £800 to support MDS UK in gratitude for
support given by the group to Sue’s father, David.

If you wish to sponsor Russell for this amazing triple feat
of endurance, please visit his Virgin Money Giving site at:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/RussellCook

Meath Association

In memory of Padraic Lynch, another generous donation
was made by the representatives of the Irish Meath
Association and relatives and friends of Padraic Lynch,
who sadly passed away in September 2012. £700 was
collected at their 2013 buffet dance.

Molly Smith’s headshave

We received £836 very kind donations from the Goodland
family, to celebrate the 60 years of marriage of Reverend
Patrick and Beryl Goodland in August 2013.

Memorial donations
We are very grateful to families and friends of MDS patients who make generous donations
in memory of their loved ones and to those who leave a legacy to the group in their wills.
There are too many to mention individually but special thanks go to recent donations on
behalf of Brian Seal, John Scott, Pauline Dixon, Stella Wealeand, of course, the
wonderful family of Dan Crowley for another amazing Golf Day, raising over £4,000. Here
is a photo of last year’s big event.

At age 16, Molly became our youngest ever fundraiser as
she shaved off her long, blonde hair in December to raise
money for MDS UK as her beloved granddad, Trevor, has
MDS. She raised an amazing £3,000 to be shared with a
breast cancer charity. Thanks so much to you, Molly. It
must have been a really hard thing to do at your young age.

2014 Triple Marathon

After raising over £4,000 running in last year’s London
marathon and the Windsor half marathon, Russell Cook,
in recovery from his 3rd Stem Cell transplant, not content
with running just a single marathon in a year, decided to
tackle three in 2014 - one for each transplant!
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Left to right: MDS UK staff (Monika Janosik and Sophie
Wintrich), Irish Meath Association members (Mary Lynch,
Kathy Sleven and Bernadette Noon).
11
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Having higher-risk MDS was associated with the highest
risk of acquiring an infection one year after diagnosis.
All other things being equal, patients with higher-risk
disease were almost three times as likely to have an
infection requiring hospitalisation within a year of diagnosis
compared to patients with lower-risk disease.

MDS News updates
The following extracts are reprinted with permission from The MDS Beacon http://www.mdsbeacon.com/ where the
full length articles may be found.  The mission of The MDS Beacon is to improve the treatment, care and support available
to current and future MDS patients worldwide.  To accomplish this mission, The Beacon has been online since 2009,
providing independent, up-to-date news and other information for the MDS community.  All Beacon articles are written in
language accessible to the lay reader. The articles also contain enough detailed information, however, to serve the needs
of readers seeking a deeper understanding of the subject matter.

Other factors that were independently associated with
an increased risk of infection one year from diagnosis
included low white blood cell counts, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, a history of other cancers, and having
an autoimmune disease (for example, rheumatoid arthritis,
inflammatory bowel disease, or psoriasis).

UK MDS patients can subscribe free-of-charge to the MDS Beacon to receive alerts about latest research and treatments.
http://www.mdsbeacon.com/email-subscription/.

Factors that were not independently associated with an
increased risk of infection included low platelet counts,
patient age, and whether or not the patient was being
treated with chemotherapy for their MDS.

Stem cell transplant outcomes
A recent international study provides new insights into the appropriate role of
reduced-intensity donor stem cell transplantation in the care of older people
with myelodysplastic syndromes.
The study results indicate that older patients with higherrisk myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) may experience
longer life expectancy if their therapy includes
reduced-intensity donor transplantation. Specifically,
the study authors found that additional life
expectancy for older higher-risk patients was 36
months with transplantation soon after diagnosis,
compared to 28 months with treatment that did
not include transplantation.

Published October 2013
(Editor’s note: Please see the MDS UK factsheet on
Nutrition for information on neutropenic diets)
http://www.mdspatientsupport.org.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2010/07/FACTSHEET-Nutrition1.pdf

Patients And Physicians Have Different Perceptions Of
Myelodysplastic Syndromes
The survey results also showed that only 29 percent of
patients view MDS as curable, compared with 52 percent
of physicians.

On the other hand, the study indicates that
transplantation may negatively impact the life
expectancy of older patients with lower-risk MDS,
compared to treatment with non-transplant care,
such as transfusions and certain drug therapies.
Among older lower-risk MDS patients, additional life
expectancy was 77 months with non-transplant care.
This was twice as long as the 38 months for lower-risk
patients receiving reduced-intensity donor transplants soon
after diagnosis.
Published September 2013

Physicians viewed the potential benefits of actively treating
MDS as greater than did patients. Patients, on the other
hand, were more positive about the experience of being
treated for MDS than were physicians.
There were also differences in the reasons physicians and
patients gave for why treatment for MDS is stopped when
it is. Physicians said they typically stop treatment due to
side effects or because they feel the burden of therapy
outweighs its risks. Patients, on the other hand, said that
the recommendation of their physician has the greatest
influence on their decision to discontinue treatment.

Infections and MDS
Results of a recent retrospective study conducted at the
Cleveland Clinic indicate that serious infections occur
often in myelodysplastic syndromes patients.
Overall, 21 percent of the patients in the study developed
infections that required hospitalisation, with 15 percent
developing an infection within a year of being diagnosed
with MDS. Nine percent of the patients experienced more
than one serious infection.
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The most common infections experienced by the patients
included pneumonia (25 percent), fever associated
with very low white blood cell counts (18 percent), and
bloodstream infections (14 percent).
The majority of the infections were bacterial in nature
(82 percent), followed by fungal (10 percent) and viral (8
percent).

Results of a recent survey indicate that there are important
differences between patients and physicians in their
perceptions of myelodysplastic syndromes. Specifically,
only 10 percent of patients said they view myelodysplastic
syndromes (MDS) as a form of cancer, whereas 59
percent of physicians who diagnose and treat MDS stated
that they describe MDS as cancer to their patients.

Based on their findings, the researchers who conducted
the survey conclude that communication between patients
and healthcare professionals about MDS needs to be
improved, as does education about the disease. This, the
researchers believe, will increase understanding of the
disease and lead to better treatment outcomes.
Published April 2014
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MDS Survey Update
Survey progress
We finally concluded phase 1 of data collection – with 66
completed questionnaires. We are analysing phase 1 data
and planning phase 2 data collection – due to start later
this year. To ensure that survey results reflect the needs
of MDS population at large, we need to recruit sufficient
numbers of patients treated across all types and sizes of
hospitals and UK regions.  However, our main challenge
remains the recruitment of non-members of our charity who are under-represented so far.
Thus, this is a call to all MDS patients who are not yet MDS
UK members as well as any clinical professionals who could
assist with survey distribution. Maybe MDS UK members
who get chatting to other non-MDS UK patients at their
hospital appointments could ask them to please get in touch!
You can order the survey by contacting our main office.
Alternatively, please give us a call to complete the
questionnaire over the phone.

Preliminary results
Given the paucity of information from NICE on how the
two new value elements of “Burden of Illness” and “Wider
Societal Impact” will be measured and used by NICE
when appraising drugs for use in NHS (see page 6 ), we
decided to look closer at our survey results to shed light
on how the proposed changes may affect MDS patients.
According to our survey:

58% of our respondents are over 65
80% are either retired, disabled or
unemployed

37% had to change their employment
status because of MDS

Please note that
due to small
respondent
sample, the figures
shown may not
be representative
of the wider MDS
population.

Seeing that NICE is proposing to rely solely on the
measures of Quality of Life and Length of Life to calculate
“Burden of Illness” and “Wider Societal Impact” we strongly
believe that patients’ age, in particular, will play a significant
part in new NICE cost-effectiveness calculations.
Monika Janosik
Project Worker

‘Watch and wait’ was initially recommended, always
traumatic in that the next blood test or biopsy could indicate
progression to leukaemia. I gradually became transfusion
dependent and required white cell stimulants. Interesting in
that my treatment also included EPO and steroids for which I
was so extensively tested during my athletics career!
I was really lucky in that 2 of my 3 siblings were a tissue
match. It was decided that my younger brother would be
the best donor although he did have one or two lifestyle
issues to address first!
As a former track and field Paralympics athlete, I ran
for Great Britain in Olympic, European and World
championships during the 1980’s.  I think this gave me both
a resilient body and mind for the transplant journey.
My initial chemotherapy took place with my friends in Yarty
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Membership (free and open to all)
Membership provides an opportunity for patients, family
members and carers to help shape access to treatment;
have a say over NHS issues; play a role in the future of
MDS patients; lobby politicians; help influence decisions
on health made by government.
The voice of the patient now carries substantially more
weight than before. This greatly helps the work carried out
by our Committee members when evaluating and, when
necessary, challenging NICE policies and decisions on the
evaluation and adoption of new medication.

Contact us
Phone, e-mail or visit our website for contact with other
patients, details of patient meetings and important events,
news articles or to order our range of Factsheets on MDS,
Fatigue, Nutrition and Clinical Trials in MDS. Visit our online
discussion forum for instant contact with other patients.

Make a Donation

My story - John Watson
Things all kicked off in 2008,
when after having a severe
pneumonia and several
infections, I was referred to
Dr Hamilton who diagnosed
Myelodysplasia. I was busy
lecturing at a local college at
the time, but unfortunately my
‘buggy’ students were putting
me a risk, so I had to retire on
ill-health grounds.

Become a member of the MDS UK Patient Support

Ward, Plymouth, where I was able to take advantage of
some of the equipment including exercise bike, wii-fit etc.
supplied by ELF. What fun the chemo created, I had shoulder
surgery in 2010 which unfortunately introduced a bacterium
into the joint which, with no immune system, caused havoc.
It was amusing to see the great and the good of the medical
world scratching their heads; Microbiologist, Haematologist
and Orthopaedic Surgeon all in a huddle deciding on the
best course of treatment. Two operations on my shoulder
followed to flush the joint and then treatment with antibiotics,
right through a second bout of chemo at Derriford Hospital
to the transplant which took place on 19th July 2012.  On
transplant day, there were no lightening flashes or chorus of
angels, just 2 bags of what looked like a good Rosé, all done
and dusted in about 30 minutes!
The whole transplant process was eased by the fact
that the London Olympics had just started, my essential
viewing during a difficult time.
I was able to keep in touch with family and friends by
writing a blog on the Caringbridge site. They were also
able to send me messages of support, which was great
and took a great deal of pressure off my wife, Liz.
So 18 months on, things are still progressing well, I am
able to kick a ball around with my 3 grandsons and we
have been able to have a number of holidays in our
campervan and, most importantly, surf again.

Leaving Money to the MDS UK
Patient Support Group
It is important to remember your friends and family when
drawing up a Will and make sure that all loved ones are
taken care of. Once you have done this, you may wish

to leave a legacy to the MDS UK Patient Support Group.
Your contribution could help us save lives and continuously
improve the treatment and support of this disease.
Leaving a legacy to the MDS UK Patient Support Group is
one of the greatest gifts you can give, Please consider it
and contact us if you would like us to send you our legacy
information sheet.
Please call or e-mail us or download our donation forms
from our website or contact Sophie Wintrich:
Email: mds-uk@mds-foundation.org Tel: 020 733 7558
Donations can be accepted via cheques or online via
Virgin Money Giving:

www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving/
Please enquire with our office if you wish to organise bank
transfers.

Visit our website at:
www.mdspatientsupport.org.uk

Corporate fundraising
We need your help. Does your place of work sponsor charities on a regular basis, maybe monthly or even yearly? Do
you know of a company that sponsors charities?  If so please mention the MDS UK Patient Support Group ( Charity No
1145214).  Companies such as Mishcon de Reya and John Lewis have already made generous donations.

Recent
Fundraisers
May 2014

Wirral Walk
Windsor Walk
Lbs for £s
and, of course, Russell’s
Edinburgh marathon #3
As these events may have taken place as we
were going to press, please see website for
details and how to donate. If you have a great
idea for raising funds for MDS UK, please let us
know!
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Thank you to our Treasurers!
After acting as treasurers for
MDS UK for the last seven years,
Sharon and Stephen Berger
have now decided to step down
from that role, and the MDS UK
board of directors, mainly due to
Sharon’s slow but steady recovery
from her transplant.

Patrons:
Professor Ghulam Mufti
Lord Tariq Ahmad

Committee:
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Fundraiser
Newsletter
Member

Prof. Rodney Taylor
Prof. John Taylor
Vacant
Fiona Pirilla
Joanne Anderson
Chris Dugmore
John Bellinger
(all the above are MDS Patients)

Chief Executive

Sophie Wintrich

Clinical Nurse
Specialists

Janet Hayden
Geke Ong
(King’s College Hospital, London)

Phyllis Paterson
(Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge)

MDS UK would like to express
their immense gratitude to both
of them, for the time and energy
they invested, dealing with all the
accounting needs and financial
regulations for our growing charity. Sharon had been a founding member
of the initial 2007 MDS UK group, so we are especially grateful for her
great input and contribution over the years. She has recently celebrated
her one year post-transplant anniversary and Stephen has been very
actively volunteering as a courier with Anthony Nolan.  
We also congratulate them and their family for the amazing bone marrow
donation campaign they conducted, trying to find a suitable stem cell
donor for Sharon. We wish them both all the best – and especially a
further steady recovery for Sharon. Thank you both so much!
We also want to take this opportunity
to ask for volunteers to fill the role of
treasurer/accountant, now vacant.

Associates:
Editorial Medical
Consultant

Dr Dominic Culligan

Medical Advisors

Professor Ghulam Mufti

(Aberdeen Royal Infirmary)
(King’s College Hospital, London)

Dr Austin Kulasekararaj
(King’s College Hospital, London)

Please spread the word. We would
prefer someone somehow connected to MDS if possible. If you are
interested, please contact Sophie on swintrich@mds-foundation.org
or call on 0207 733 7558 for more information.

OUTLINE OF PLANNED FUTURE EVENTS 2014
MDS Patient and Family Forum

London - Friday, 3 October 2014

Local MDS
Meeting Groups
Essex, Dublin, Kent, Oxford,
Cambridge, London & Brighton
Please contact us for details.
Posters, guidelines and financial assistance
available to start your own local group

Find us online

Royal Lancaster Hotel, Lancaster Terrace, London W2 2TY.
Dr Austin Kulasekararaj from King’s College Hospital will update
us on new treatments and answer your questions. Clinical nurse
specialists from King’s also in attendance. Book your place now!

Please contact
MDS UK on
0207 733 7558 for
reservations/enquiries.
See website for details.

MDS UK Support website
www.mdspatientsupport.org.uk
MDS Foundation website
www.mds-foundation.org
MDS UK Patient Support Group Facebook:
MDS UK Patient Support Group
MDS Foundation Facebook:
MDS Foundation, Inc.

MDS UK Patient Support Group Ltd (Charity  No. 1145214 - Company Reg No. 7818480)
Haematology, Bessemer Wing, Ground Floor
King’s College Hospital, Denmark Hill, London SE5 9RS
Denmark Hill, London SE5 9RS, UK
Telephone: 020 7733 7558 Email: mds-uk@mds-foundation.org
The publication of this newsletter is supported by unrestricted grants from
Novartis Oncology and Celgene UK Limited.

